Introducing....

Where there’s smoke, Part 1

A Latter-day Expose of the Magic of Steam Locos In Regular Service
Long ago the mighty Iron Horse ruled the rails. From the Flèche d’Or hauled by magnificent French
Pacifics and English Merchant Navy class at 100 mph to the incredible hills of Portugal and far Eastern
Europe, a few brave souls risked much to capture steam action in living colour back in the 1960s and
1970s.
A little later more of us headed south, covering railway operations in Africa where Garratts abounded
and the mountains provided some of the best backdrops in the world.
Where there’s smoke captures the very best of the collections of some of the most travelled railway
photographers of our times. Part 1 takes us from the UK to Capetown, featuring spectacular shots in
France, Spain and many other mainstream Western countries, veering into less accessible parts of the
Eastern Bloc where few enthusiasts trod, and then on to the Middle East including Syria and Jordan,
plus of course Central and then Southern Africa, where steam lasted in numbers until the early 1990s.
Some Highlights Of The Book:
•
•
•
•
•

100% full colour
Stunningly reproduced images including 14 European, 4 Middle Eastern and 8 African countries
Contributors include John Whitely, Robert Kingsford-Smith, Charlie Lewis, Mike Tyack & others
Many original photos, never before published
A book you will be proud to put on your coffee table or show off to your friends.

This is a limited print run and will sell out quickly
Where there’s smoke will be sold by selected retailers and by mail order. Advance order your copy
now in a special protective cover for just $80 including free delivery in Australia, or phone John
Gaydon on 0411 139 312. Email john@pems.com.au for more information.
Send me □copies of Where there’s smoke Part 1 for $80, plus $10 delivery for orders after 31/7/19
I enclose cheque/credit card (Visa, MasterCard). Cheques payable to PEMS.
Name: --------------------------------------------------- CC # -------------------------- Exp-------------- CCV --------Address------------------------------------------------------------------- City ------------------------------ Pcode--------Post to PEMS, PO Box 7124 Kariong NSW 2250 Order online at https://wheretheressmoke.com.au

